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CAROLINA CAFE

Come in, girls, and let us serve you the best of good food.

WELCOME

Drive-It-Yourself

Welcome to our new store on Caldwell Street (formerly occupied by George Grocey)

Promo Delivery

Smiley Grocery Co.

Welcome to Smiley's Coffee Shop

Make a thought to your feet—then be able to forget them

SPECIAL PRICE on Engraved Visiting Cards

Order your cards now, and get a chance to win a different type of gift.

Record Printing Co.

In The Front of The States.

CELEBRATE THE END OF THE SEASON By taking a trip on the CITY U-DRIVE-IT

Phone 199

Catawba Lumber Co., LUMBER AND MILLWORK Phone 148

Neither hunger nor thirst can

Marshall Oil Company
POULTRY'S CLOTH IN NUTRITION PROJECT

Food for Troubled

On this report we are giving
answers which were given to
the questions of the Physical
Education Club. These answers
are based on the research of
the National Research Council.
Among the 126 students who
answered the test questions on
these foods, only 44 had to
change their ideas. This means
that, on the average, students
who were eating balanced diets
had already received this kind
of information. What would
you have done if you were
asked the same questions?

More Effective

The better we are at
substituting one food for
another, the better we are at
judging the value of our diet.

Sherry's

with the famous Ceso Sweetener System.
Absolutely Odorless

Phone 162

SANDIFER DRUG STORE

C. B. E. E.

All Linen Novelty Shoes, 300 pairs

Capital and Surplus

One Million Dollars

The CENTRAL UNION BANK

of South Carolina

Capital and Surplus

One Million Dollars

Mount Pleasant

Hose

Reddale oiled and pressed hose, panel root, picot and beret tops. Guaranteed to

show more wear than any other

hose.

\$1.25, \$1.50, \$1.65, \$1.95

Van Ralite all silk mesh hose. The above hose were designed

especially for a port of

in black, gunmetal and brown.

1.00

45c

75c

59c

25c

$5 and $6 for

2.95

1.25, 1.50, 1.65, 1.95

5, and $6 for any one pair

$2.95

Meet Your Friends
At BELK'S

A Ladie's Lounge, Comfortably Furnished, Built for Your Convenience. Enjoy a Visit With Your Friends. Front Stairs

Hose

Durale
silk-sealed spot proof hose, panel heels, cruds feet, plant and bone hose. Combination hose may be worn near ankle or worn ankle. \$5 and \$6 for any hose.

1.50

1.50

Van Zandt all silk mesh hose. Those hose were designed

especially for a port of

in black, green and brown, special

1.50

Al German, all silk chiffon and service weight hose, extra fine hand

1.00

30c

Ladies' full-fashioned linen hose, service and chiffon weight, all the newest b n d s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50

BELK'S

Blanket throw.

BLANKET THROW

Watch this space for an announcement!

Wright's Parlor

Bead and Jewelry Co.

carries a line of

and is ordering in size

and prices.

broadcloth

Brocade

Silk

WANTED

Every student to have your garmen ts dry cleaned at

Sherer's

From Southern Silks and Broadcloths

Bud and Oritie

chu l

We are always glad to see you

and will give best service.